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Foreword 
During the month of Rabi-Ul-Awwal 1435 Hadrat Maulana Abdul 
Hamid Saheb D.B. had undertaken a journey to North coast in 
Kwa-Zulu Natal. Alhamdulillah it was the mid-year vacations for 
the Darul Uloom students thus many students had accompanied 
Hadrat on this journey. It was the month of Rabi-Ul-Awwal thus 
the seerat of Rasulullah  and the importance of Durood Sharif 

was discussed at various towns. In Empangeni Hadrat had 
discussed the importance of following Sunnats and reciting the 

Masnoon Duas which is recorded in this Kitaab. May Allah  

grant us the Taufeeq to practise. Ameen! 
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 مث عدم من اخللق منشىء هلل احلمد  اصطفى الذين عباده على وسالم وكفى هلل احلمد
 موالي حممدا رنذي بشري على ابدا دائما وسلم صل رب اي القدم ىف املختار الصلوةعلى

 خري اي احملرتم النىب فيها روضة سالمى بلغ املرسلني سيد طه على ابدا دائما ؤسلم صل
 ساكنه انت لقرب  الفداء روحي واالكم القاع طيبهن من فطاب اعظمه ابلقاع دفنت من

 االهوال من هول لكل شفاعته ترجى الذي احلبيب هو والكرم اجلود وفيه العفاف فيه
 فقد بعد اما الكرم واسع اي مضى ما لنا واغفر مقاصدان ابملصطفى بلغ رب اي مقتحم

الرحيم الرمحن هللا بسم الرجيم الشيطان من ابهلل اعوذ وتعاىل تبارك هللا قال  

َوة   اّللَِ  َرُسولِ  ِف  َلُكم   َكانَ  َلَقد      َحَسَنة ُأس 

Qualities of the Ulema-e-Deoband 
One of the qualities of the Ulema-e-Deoband was to follow 
Sunnat. They were dressed in Sunnat from head to toe, morning 
till night, and from birth till death. This is a particular feature in 
the lives of the Ulema –e-Deoband that they had great love for 
Sunnat and the result of loving Sunnat is that they followed 
Sunnat.  

Once our Sheikh  was in Bangladesh and Hadrat Maulana Abdul 

Hafeez Makki Saheb was there as well. Hadrat had a great 
amount of humility that he requested Maulana to make Bayaan in 
spite of Hadrat Maulana Abdul Hafez Saheb being a junior as far 
as age is concerned. Hadrat was listening to the Bayaan in his 
room. He then praised him and said, “You had made a very good 
Bayaan.” The topic of Maulana Makki Saheb was the knitty gritty 
of Tasawwuf such as the objective of Tasawwuf, who do you take 
as your Sheikh, the relationship between the Sheikh and the 
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Mureed, etc. Hadrat then said, “Our people who generally follow 
the Ulema of Deoband accept that Tasawwuf is correct but they 
do not know and understand Tasawwuf. Hadrat also explained 
that our Akaabireen were involved in Tasawwuf whether it was 
Maulana Gangohi , Maulana Qaasim Nanotwi , Hadrat Madani 

, etc. yet we don’t know what is Tasawwuf.  

 

Tasawwuf in every verse of the Quraan 
On one occasion Hadrat Thanwi  said, “There isn’t a single 

verse of the Quraan that is free of Tasawwuf, nor is there a single 

Hadith that is void of Tasawwuf.” Hadrat  then mentioned that 

tasawwuf is not to have knowledge of the Aayat but to act upon 
the Aayat. We regard Tasawwuf as miracles. If the masses as well 
as the Ulema hear that there is a certain Buzurg and he is able to 
fly in the air then all the people will go crazy behind such a 
person as they will regard him as a Buzurg. One should take 
Bayat to a fly in such a case as the fly is a Buzurg. A mosquito also 
flies in the air. Similarly if a person walks on water, we will 
regard it as a great miracle whereas fish are swimming in water 
all the time. These are no achievements.  

 

Miracles 
A person stayed in the company of Hadrat Junaid Baghdadi  for 

a period of ten years. He then told Hadrat that he is leaving. 
Hadrat asked him the reason. He replied, “I remained with you 
for a period of ten years but I never seen you carry out any 
miracle.” Hadrat then asked him, “in these ten years that you had 
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spent with me, did you see me do anything contrary to Sunnat?” 
He replied in the negative as every act of hadrat was in 
accordance to Sunnat. Hadrat then addressed him by saying, O 
Dhaalim (referring to him as a friend that has made a foolish 
decision), you never saw me doing anything against Sunnat in ten 
years so is this not a sign of sainthood?”  

 االستقامة فوق الف كرامة

Steadfastness upon Deen is greater than a thousand miracles 

Acting upon Sunnat is greater than Karaamaat. We get impressed 
with these Karaamaat. Once we were with Hadrat and we asked 
Hadrat that a person should go to sleep at night with Wudhu, we 
asked, “Can a person just make Tayammum?” Hadrat replied, 
“There is no problem with making Tayammum.” Thereafter 
Hadrat said, “Even that is not necessary but what is necessary is 
that a person abstains from sin.” Many a times Shaytaan deceives 
us by making us carry out little actions but causes us to fall into 
great sins. We are happy with ourselves that we are applying 
surma at night before sleeping, performing Wudhu before 
sleeping, etc. but we don’t even think of the sins that we are 
involved in.  

 

Giving priority to that which is most important 
A lady wrote to us that she is becoming a Haafiza therefore it is 
difficult for her to fast every Monday and Thursday. By the 
Taufeeq of Allah  we told her that it is not Fardh to become a 

Haafiza but it is Fardh to keep the Fardh fasts that you have to 
make Qadaah of as she was keeping her Qadaah fasts on Monday 
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and Thursday. Importance should be given to the outstanding 
fasts that she has to make Qadaah of. Generally our priorities are 
not in order but should be put in order.  

Our Sheikh  has written many poems in regards to the benefit 

of Sunnat. One poem has become famous in the world by the 
grace and mercy of Allah .  

  ںیہ ےک یبن دقم شقن

ن  

 
  راےتس ےک ج

  ںیہ المےت ےس اہلل

ن
 

راےتس ےک س  

A person will reach Jannat by following the footsteps of Rasulullah 

, 

A person will reach Allah  by following the path of  Sunnat. 

 

Follow the path leading to Jannat 
According to the road a person takes, he will reach that 
destination. To reach Jannat you have to follow the road that goes 
to Jannat, and that is by following the Sunnats of Nabi . In the 

Aakhirat there are only two places. Either it is Jannat or Jahanam. 
In the world, there are three paths:  

1. You are living a life of poverty and great difficulty.  

2. You are living a life of luxury and comfort. 

3. Or you living a life that is in between the two, which vast 

majority of the people live.  
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However in the hereafter there are only two roads, 

1. Total enjoyment in Jannat,  or 

2. Total destruction in Jahannam.  

There is no middle path. So it is extremely dangerous if we miss 
the right path even by one degree.  

 ےک راےتس

ن
 

 اہلل لج ج للہ ےس المےت ےہ    س

A person will reach Allah  by following the Sunnat 

By following the Sunnats a person will get a two-fold benefit. A 
person will get Jannat but that is afterwards. However, a person 
will get that which is bigger than Jannat immediately, one will get 

Allah . You will get the Creator of Jannat (Allah ) by following 

Sunnats. There is no comparison between the creation and the 
creator. Allah  is alone without any partner, there is nothing 

like Allah .  

 

Jannat is a creation of Allah  
Jannat is beautiful but Allah  can make Jannat twenty times 

more beautiful. Allah  has made one Jannat, similarly Allah  is 

able to make two hundred such Jannats, but there is only one 
Allah and no one can be greater than Allah . The Sunnats will 

make you get Jannat which is delayed and the very same Sunnats 
will make you get Allah  which is immediate. The moment a 

person starts following Sunnats he will reach Allah . For 

example, a person doesn’t have a Sunnat beard but he makes an 
intention and is determined to keep a Sunnat beard. His beard 
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will not grow immediately and reach a fist length. However if 
such a person has to die then he will not be sinful and he will get 
the reward of keeping a Sunnat beard.  

Similarly a person that is not dressed in Sunnat attire but makes 
an intention to wear Sunnat attire then he will receive the reward 
of acting upon the Sunnat immediately. Maulana Rumi  says,  

 اے رکش وخرتش ی ا رکش اسزد

Is the sugar sweeter or the creator of sugar? 

What does sugar know of sweetness? The sweetness of sugar is 

not its natural quality but Allah  is the one that placed 

sweetness into sugar and Allah  can remove the sweetness 

from the sugar. If Allah  wants, He can make the same sugar 

bitter as well. What is sugar if a person has Allah ?  

 

Evil glances 
 In the Hadith Rasulullah  is reported to have said, 

مسموم ابليس سهام من سهم النظر  
An evil glance is an arrow from the poisonous arrows of Shaytaan 

قلبه ىف حالوته جيد امياان ابدلته خمافثى تركها من  
Whosoever leaves out evil glances due to My fear, I will grant him 

such Imaan, whose sweetness he will enjoy in his heart. 
 
Our Sheikh  says that the heart is the king of the body. When 

the heart works it will get the biggest salary. In the country you 
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get labourers digging trenches and doing other forms of work. In 
some places in order to give job opportunities, they give some 
people the job to dig holes whilst they get others to fill up the 
same holes. How much will this labourer earn? On the other hand 
a king sits in his comfortable palace and just signs a few papers 
and makes a few decisions yet how much doesn’t he earn. 
Similarly the heart is the king and when the heart works the 
highest wage is paid to the heart.  
 
A person makes the Ibaadat of Allah  with the hands and feet 

but how much does he really get for that in comparison to the 
reward acquired by the heart. Allah  has placed great desire 

into man, and many people have the misconception that the 
desire of sin is Haraam. The desire of sin is not Haraam as Allah 
 says in the Quraan,  

َواَها ََمَها ُفُجورََها َوتَ ق   َفَأْل 
Allah  has inspired the Nafs with evil and piety 

 

Desires are placed in a person in order to test 
him 

It is absolutely necessary that a person has the desire of sin 
within him in order to be tested. Whilst living in Germiston, we 
were once having a discussion where a certain Mutawalli (trustee 
of the Masjid) who was approximately 50 years old said, “I 
haven’t received any traffic fine up to this day.” We were all 
surprised that he never received any fine for any offence 
whatsoever. Thereafter he told us that he never drove a vehicle.  
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Our Sheikh  says, “If a person goes to the graveyard and says 

that what great Buzurg are here in the graveyard as they never 
commit a sin.”  They do not possess the ability to commit sin. An 
achievement is when a person is able to sin yet he doesn’t sin. In 
fact a person that has greater desire of sin becomes a greater 

Wali of Allah  when he abstains from sin. When such a person 

abstains, he gets a higher wage from Allah  in the form of 

Wilaayat (friendship of Allah ).  

 

Abstaining from Haraam 
Rasulullah  advised Hadrat Abu Hurairah , 

 اتق احملارم تكن اعبد الناس

Abstain from the forbidden acts you will be from amongst the 
greatest worshippers (of Allah ) 

This Hadith indicates that abstaining from sin is the greatest 
Ibaadat. Our Sheikh  explaining this point says, “You will never 

find any boss or employer that tell his workers he will give the 
highest wage to the one that doesn’t work.” However this is the 

announcement of Allah  as committing sins is also work.  

In another couplet our Sheikh  says,  

 ال اہل دقمم ےہ ہملک وتدیح ںیم

  قح جےاےریغ قح

ن

  ےاے ب
 

  ب
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In our fundamental Kalimah, the first thing mentioned is “Laa” 
which means “No”. In other words one should remove all the 
negative things from the heart. The Haraam desires that a person 
possesses should be removed from the heart. When sins are 
removed from the heart then Allah  will enter the heart. You 

won’t even have to invite Allah  into the heart rather He will 

automatically come into the heart.  

 

Cleansing the heart 
Whilst having meals we held a glass with our messy fingers. The 
outside of the glass has marks of the curry so we say that the 
glass is dirty, and this dirt is not even on the inside. You will 
never serve water to any person in such a glass even though the 
finger marks are on the outside. When this is the case with a 
glass, how can we then expect Allah  Who is most Pure to enter 

a heart that is dirty inside. We should cleanse the heart and Allah 
 will come into the heart. When Allah  enters the heart then 

everything will change in our lives.  

A short while ago the lights went off. We were all quiet and 
waiting. The moment the lights were turned on we felt quite nice 
and comfortable once again. Similarly when Allah  enters the 

heart then all the darkness that we are involved in will vanish. 
You will still be the same Ahmed or Yusuf or Ismail but you will 
see things that you weren’t able to see before.  

You are a Hafiz and made Taraweeh for the past twenty years or 
you are a Mufassir of the Quraan Sharif, you will now see things 
that you never see before. At such a time you will not be able to 
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control your emotions and feelings but internally you will burst 

out in your love for Allah .  

 

Enjoyment in simple food 
Our Sheikh  explains that many of our Buzurgs used to eat 

Dhaar and experience great enjoyment. For most of our 
youngsters Dhaar is a swear word. Hajee Ismail Bhai Haffejee 
explained to us that when they were living in Inanda (one of the 
suburbs of Durban), their parents would eat Dhaar and veggies 
and say Masha’Allah on enjoying such food. They as young boys 
would comment by saying, “These toppies (elderly people) are 
lying.” Now Ismail Bhai tells us that we understand what 
enjoyment there is in vegetables. The enjoyment is even better if 
grown in ones backyard as it is free of all fertilizers. When Allah 

 comes into the heart then a person will no longer have to be 

told not to eat junk food or any filth and dirt but a person will 
now enjoy and relish simple food. So, the Buzurgs used to eat the 
simple Dhaar with relish. When they would be asked, “What is so 
enjoyable, they would say that look at who has given it.”  

 

Be grateful of every bounty of Allah  
Once a postmaster was having meals with Hadrat Maulana 

Abraar-ul- Haq Saheb . A morsel of food slipped from his hands 

and fell on the floor so Hadrat told them to pick it up, clean it and 
eat it. The postmaster said, “It is beyond my dignity.” Just look at 
the manner in which our Buzurgs would make Tarbiyat. Hadrat 
asked him, “If the minister of post and telegraph who is in the 
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cabinet sends you a chocolate and a piece falls on the ground, 
won’t you pick it up?” He replied, “Indeed, I will pick it up as the 
minister has sent the chocolate for me.” Not only that but he will 
keep the wrapper of the chocolate and his children will follow 
suite and their children to show people that the minister of 
telegraph had sent a chocolate. Every drop of water that we 
drink, every grain of rice that we eat is marked and delivered to 
its recipient. If only one could have the recognition of Allah  

Who is so great, kind and merciful, Who is the creator of the seas, 
mountains, skies, technology, etc. The sustenance is provided 

from Allah  but it is solely up to us as to how we earn our 

sustenance. We can either earn it in the Halaal manner or 
Haraam manner. 

Once Hadrat Ali  stopped at a Masjid in Kufa to perform Salaah. 
He found a Bedouin outside the Masjid so he instructed him to 
take care of his horse. When Hadrat Ali  returned he found that 
the bridle of the horse was missing. Hadrat Ali  had to continue 
with his journey so he went to the market place to purchase a 
bridle. The person selling bridles took out a bridle and presented 
it before Ali  and said, “A person came to me and sold this 
bridle for a certain amount (Dirhams) so I will give it to you at 
the same price. Hadrat Ali  smiled, so the shop keeper asked 
him the reason. He replied, “The bridle belongs to me. The 
amount that he sold it to you for, I was supposed to give the same 
amount to him as gift for taking care of my horse. The sustenance 
that was Halaal for him became Haraam due to his impatience.” 
The Rizq of every person is fixed but it is totally up to us whether 
we take it in a Halaal manner or Haraam manner.  
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Who is Rabb? 
Allah  who is the great creator, who is All- Knowing has sent 

our sustenance for us. He is our Rabb (one who brings things 
from non-existence into existence.) Scientist believe that matter 

cannot be created, but Allah  creates from nonexistence. When 

Allah  destroys something then it is totally destroyed to such an 

extent that there is no sign of it that remains. Another quality of 
Allah  is that He is Maalik (the sole owner of everything). He is 

such an owner that he cannot be questioned regarding His 
actions whilst mankind will be questioned regarding their 

actions. Allah  doesn’t need to call a cabinet to make a decision 

nor does he have a parliament. When such an Allah has sent our 
food how shouldn’t we make Shukr. Nevertheless, Hadrat 
Maulana Abraar-ul-Haq Saheb  explained to the post master 

that if you value the chocolate of the minister then imagine the 

food sent by Allah , which then made him realise.  

If a person steals a chocolate from a store then he will eat it but 
with guilt that he mustn’t be seen or caught. If one buys a 
chocolate then he will eat it with enjoyment. The third is where a 
beloved had sent a chocolate. Although the chocolate is the same 
but one would thoroughly enjoy the chocolate sent by a beloved. 
After eating the chocolate, you will now write to your beloved 
explaining how wonderful the chocolate was. There is no greater 
beloved than Allah . When a person realises that, then one 

enjoys and is thankful for the simple water that one gets to drink 
and the simple Dhaar that one gets to eat. The Dua after drinking 
water is,  

بذنوبنا اجاجا ملحا ىجعله ومل برمحته فراات عذاب سقاىن الذى هللا احلمد  
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All praises are due to Allah Who gave me sweet cool water by His 
mercy and He did not make it salty and bitter because of our sins. 

We enjoy such beautiful water yet we do not make Shukr unto 
Allah . By following Sunnats we will get connected with Allah 

. By Allah, we have underestimated the value of Sunnat. By 

acting upon the Sunnats one gets the recognition and love of 
Allah . This is promised in the Quraan Sharif where Allah  

instructs Rasulullah  to command the people to follow him and 

the result of it is that Allah  will love them and forgive them. 

Today the love of Allah  is not important to us. The love of our 

houses, material things are of value to us. If a child broke an ear 
of the cup then it is a major problem at home. Similarly if a child 
drops water or some liquid that will leave behind a stain on the 
carpet then it becomes a major issue. If the maid has to burn our 
clothing then it becomes a major issue as the love of all these 
things are in the heart. If a family member doesn’t get up for Fajr 
Salaah then it is no real issue. 

 

Leniency in matters of Deen 
One person went for Salaatul Fajr so the people asked, “Where is 
your son.” He replied, “I woke him up till the last minute yet he 
wouldn’t get up, you know how the youngsters are today. I was 
afraid that by waiting for him I will miss my Jamaat so I came to 
the Masjid. Make Dua for him.” The people said, “You got to use a 
lot of diplomacy nowadays as you cannot be hard with the kids.” 
Thereafter at 07:00 am the boy has to get up for school but he is 
not getting up. Now the father won’t tell the principle to make 
Dua for him but the belt will come out for the youngster. We have 
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understood the importance of Dunya but we want to use 
diplomacy for Deen.  

We should start with Durood Sharif and we won’t be able to 
believe to what heights Durood Sharif will take a person, yet it 

falls on deaf ears. So, one of the ways of reaching Allah  is 

following Sunnats.  

ر یش
 
    ریم  ای  وت ریما وت ہ

 زنیم ریما کلف ریم 

 ای  وت ںیہن ریما وت وکیئ یش  ںیہن ریم 

If You are mine then everything will be mine 

The earth is mine, the heavens are mine. 

If You are not mine then nothing is mine 

There was a Buzurg sitting so people asked him, “How are things 
going?” He replied, “What are you asking about that person 
according to who’s wish and desire things are happening in the 
world.” Outwardly these are words of Kufr as everything only 

happens according to the will of Allah . He said, “I have made 

Allah  happy and He is mine. Whatever is His wish is my wish 

as well.”  
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A misconception of Sunnats 
Many of us think that Sunnat refers to wearing a Kurta, topi and 
having a beard. We have adopted this code of dressing so we are 
acting upon Sunnat whereas those that haven’t adopted this code 
of dressing are not upon Sunnat. Entering and leaving the toilet 
should also be done in accordance to Sunnat. By doing so one will 
become a Wali of Allah . Is our eating method according to 

Sunnat? It is not possible for all the Sunnats to be in our lives at 
once. We should commence by implementing one Sunnat at a 
time and we should check on ourselves on a weekly basis 
whether we are increasing or decreasing.  

In our businesses we check our profit on an annual basis.  Why 
don’t we check our Deen? Check the quality of Salaah. If our 
Salaah is void of concentration and devotion then we are sending 
a picture of Salaah. Many of us know that this is the condition of 
our Salaah yet we are not concerned of improving the quality of 
our Salaah. If a customer orders goods but we send goods other 
than what was ordered, the purchaser won’t accept it. Similarly, 
we should ponder as to what has Allah  ordered from us and 

what are we delivering. My Ustaad Hafez Muhammad Salloo 

Saheb  used to say, “Completing one’s Salaah is not the main 

thing but is it accepted by Allah  or not.”  

We are improving our homes all the time by giving them face 
lifts, our gardens are being done all the time, and similarly all the 
things of the Dunya but our Deen remains at the same level that it 
had always been upon. We should become conscious of the 
Sunnats.  
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Cleansing one’s heart from hatred and 
animosity 

One of the Sunnats of Rasulullah is not entering any form of 
animosity in the heart for one’s fellow Muslim brother. 

Rasulullah  told Hadrat Anas , 

سنىت من وذلك فافعل الحد غش قلبك ىف وليس ومتسي تصبح ان قدرت ان انس اي  

O Anas! If You are able to spend the morning and evening in such a 
condition that you do not have any form of animosity for another 

then certainly do so, and that is my Sunnat. 

This is also a Sunnat. Today, we have evil thoughts of others 
whilst in Salaah. It is Haraam to entertain evil thoughts of women 
and other forms of filth. However, thinking low of others is even 
worse.  

از وقت  ےس رتہب این

 

 ی

  

يز ر   

ر  روسایئ  ےاہ زادہ ےس رھپ ایھچ م 

Better than the pride of taqwâ is the crying (in forgiveness) 

of the prostitute 

Better than the pride of the one who abstains from dunyâ is 

my disgrace. 

A person has pride on his Taqwa. On the other hand a prostitute is 

involved in her evil actions but she cries due to her evil. The crying 

of the prostitute is better than that Taqwa which brings about pride. 

These internal aspects also require attention. Attending to these 

maladies and rectifying oneself is not only Sunnat but it is Fardh.  
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A perfect example 
In the Quraan-e-Kareem Allah  states,  

َوة   اّللَِ  َرُسولِ  ِف  َلُكم   َكانَ  َلَقد      َحَسَنة ُأس 
There is definitely an excellent example in Allaah’s Rasool  

 

If a person travels in the world and sees a beautiful handbag or pair 

of shoes, or a dress, then he will think that how beautiful won’t my 

wife look if she has to wear this. He brings it home and gives it to his 

wife and she really looks very beautiful in it. That which Allah  

loved most for His creation, He gave it to Rasulullah . Whoever 

imitates him will be the beloved of Allah . 

 آ ےک جی ا ں ریت

ن

 
ا رک تہا  ے  بوبک ےک ی   

 تقیقح اوکس وت رک دے ںیم وصرت آ ےک جی ا ں 

O Allah! I have brought the outward form of Your beloved, 

You make it a reality, I have brought the outward form 

 

The value of outward appearance  
Who can really have in essence that which Rasulullah  had? We 

can only come with the outward form. The magicians in the time 
of Moosa  had imitated the outward form of Moosa . Allah 
 loved it so much that in a jiffy Allah  blessed them with such 

Imaan that a person making great sacrifices cannot reach. If that 
was the outcome of following Hadrat Moosa , can we then 
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imagine what Allah  will bless the one who follows Rasulullah 

. 

Our Sheikh  says that an old lady was sitting on the varandah of 

her house. She saw a young man passing, so she called him and 
offered him tea. He asked, “What is the reason for this?” She said, 
“You look like my son. My son has left home for some time and 
because you look like him I decided to offer you the tea.” The 
person that looks like Rasulullah  will be pulled by Allah .  

In a Hadith Qudsi, Allah  says that if one cannot cry whilst 

making Dua then make your face like the face of one that is 
crying. In other words you should put on a mask, and this is the 
command of Allah . This is how merciful Allah  is. We should 

just turn to Allah  and He will shower His mercy towards us.  

Who will this lifestyle of Rasulullah  appeal to? Who will follow 

such a lifestyle? Our eating, sleeping, dressing, should be on the 
pattern shown to us by Rasulullah . Not only dressing but the 

manner of putting on one’s clothing should be according to 
Sunnah.   

 

Reward of a hundred martyrs 
In this day and age we will get the reward of a hundred martyrs if 
we follow Sunnah. The martyr of the battlefield gets the reward 
of a single shaheed, while this shaheed gets the reward of 100 
shuhadaa and does not even die! Then put the right leg in the 
right side of the trouser, then the left leg in the left side. And dare 
not give somebody an appointment the 1st thing in the morning! 
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Wear your trouser first! What will happen if you gave an 
appointment and you do not have your trouser on?!  

Our Sheikh (Daamat barakaatuhum) says, in his wonderful, 
humorous way, that there are only 3 ways you can wear your 
trousers, firstly, the left leg in the left side first. Never do this, this 
is the way of shaytân. The 2nd way is to hang the trouser between 
2 chairs and make a runaway in the house and run and jump with 
both legs at one time into the trouser. Never try this, this is not 
sunnat and you will break your head and back, and won’t succeed 
either. The 3rd way is the simple sunnat way, that is the right leg 
in the right side first and then the left side. The same ruling 
applies with the socks and shoes.  

 

Educating our children 
Ladies have an added bonanza and gift. They bring up the 
children, so if they teach the children to wear their clothes 
according to sunnat, as long as they will carry on doing it and in 
turn teach their children, all the rewards will accrue in their 
account as well! Children of 2 years, the terrible 2, do all 
impossible and upside down things, they will wear the left foot 
first in the right shoe, and the right foot in the left shoe. So if the 
mother teaches the child, “My darling, the right foot in the right 
shoe first and then the left foot in the left shoe,” for a few days 
and the child gets used to it and carries on doing it its whole life 
and teaches it to others, the mother will carry on getting its 
reward for as long as this action carries on.  

There are other etiquettes pertaining to wearing of clothes as 
well. The clothing of a person should not bring pride into a 
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person. It is mentioned in the Hadith Sharif that a person wears a 
garment and feels that he is smart then he will drop in the sight 
of Allah .  

 

Dressing for show 
Hadrat Thanwi  explains that a women that is within her home 

wears her twenty year old sandals and dress but how does she 
dress when she attends a wedding. She wants to show people 
how she looks. If one wants to show the bounty of Allah  on 

oneself then the bounty of Allah  is at home as well, so wear 

good clothing at home as well.  

 

Dua before travelling 
We had seen in many places in the world that when people sit in 
the vehicle they first put on their seatbelts, thereafter they busy 
phoning on the cell-phone or receiving a call. Very rarely would 
one recite the Dua or Bismillah.  

 

Things regarded as trivial to us are extremely 

valuable by Allah  
We don’t say Insha’Allah or Masha’Allah. Many of us regard these 
things as trivial, by Allah, if you look after the pence the pounds 
will look after you.  
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Spending our time in sin 
Look after the seconds and the years will look after themselves. 
Many of us just let time pass by like water, whereas time is one of 

the greatest Amaanat and trust given to us by Allah . Even 

worse, how many people are filling their time with Haraam in 
their life. The example of this, from the time of birth you are so to 
say the engine of your train and the engine is moving. If you going 
to live for sixty years then sixty coaches are going to be on the 
train. Each coach has a thirty day compartment. Each 
compartment has a further four compartments. Each 
compartment has sixty minutes. You are standing on the platform 
and the train is moving. You got to see what you are filling on this 
train.  

 

What have we gathered for the Aakhirah? 
Now take stock and see, if your train is going empty or are you 
filling Salaah or only the picture of Salaah? This can be likened to 
filling artificial roses, not real roses. Are you filling snakes, 
scorpions and the fire of Jahannam in your train? Are you just 
filling it with the Dunya by continuously striving for Dunya. If you 
had loaded the train with Dunya, the train will offload all the 
items of Dunya before entering the grave. Yes, if the wealth of 
Dunya was used for Deen then such Dunya will also accompany 
one into the Qabr. When the time of death approaches, you will 
join by getting into the last compartment and then see what have 
you prepared for Aakhirat. This is a reality. We should remember 
that Dunya is not our object and we have not been created for the 
Dunya.  
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We have unfortunately made the Dunya our object. Regarding 
our children’s education, we are not worried of Deeni education. 
We want to educate them by sending them to university to 
become an engineer, doctor, etc. We are worried of the child’s 
sustenance and lifestyle but we are not worried about his Qabr. 

  

Our purpose of life 
How many of us don’t even have an intention of life (i.e. why are 
we living in the world). We don’t even know why we have been 
sent into the world. If your father sent you to work in someone’s 
shop, you merely stand in the shop without doing any work. The 
boss then ask you as to why have you come here, and your reply 
is, “I don’t know why I am here.” The father had a purpose for 
sending you to work.  

Similarly Allah  put us in the world for a purpose. We haven’t 

been sent here to pass time. Preparing for Dunya is like repairing 
a house when an earthquake is taking place. How will you be able 
to repair your house? Similarly, the Dunya is like an earthquake 
that will cause everything to collapse. The grave will be there and 
you will go down into the Qabr. Rasulullah  is a perfect 

example for a person that fears Allah  and Aakhirah, 

remembers Allah . 

َوة   اّللَِ  َرُسولِ  ِف  َلُكم   َكانَ  َلَقد   ِخرَ  َوال يَ و مَ  اّللََ  يَ ر ُجو َكانَ  لِ َمن َحَسَنة   ُأس   اّللََ  َوذََكرَ  اْل 
  َكِثريًا

There is definitely an excellent example in Allaah’s Rasool  for 
the one who fears Allaah and the Last Day, and who remembers 
Allaah abundantly. 
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A person that has the Dunya filled in his heart, a film star will 
serve as a perfect example. If one intends to be a politician then 
he will want to become like a certain politician. If I have to lie, get 
involved in fraud and deceit to reach there then I will do these 
things but I have to reach there. If one has the intention to 
become a sports player then one will follow a person in the field 
of sports.  

If one has the Niyyat of Aakhirat then one does not require a 
Bayaan, but one will concern himself in this regard and prepare 

accordingly. One will realise that I have to follow Rasulullah  as 

he is the perfect role model.  

 

A great blessing 
This is such a role model that Allah  says, 

ُلو أَنُفِسِهم   مِ ن   َرُسوالً  ِفيِهم   بَ َعثَ  ِإذ   ال ُمؤِمِننيَ  َعَلى اّلل ُ  َمنَ  َلَقد   يِهم   آاَيتِهِ  َعَلي ِهم   يَ ت    َويُ زَكِ 
َمةَ  ال ِكَتابَ  َويُ َعلِ ُمُهمُ  ك    مُِّبني   َضالل   َلِفي قَ ب لُ  ِمن َكانُوا   َوِإن َواحلِ 

Allaah has certainly favoured the Mu'mineen by sending in their 
midst a Rasool (Rasulullaah ) from among them who recites to 

them His verses (of the Qur'aan), purifies them (from corrupt 
beliefs, Shirk, disobedience) and teaches them the Book (Qur'aan) 

and wisdom (the Sunnah). There is no doubt that these people were 
in open error before this (before the coming of Rasulullaah ). 

This is the role model that we should follow. The Dunya is 
temporary, 

 فطل داین وت ےہ یئک دن ےک
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رہ ےک ےئل

 

 وک ان ےک م

ن  

 
 ہن وھک ج

The enjoyment of Dunya is just for a few days 

Do not lose the Jannat for the enjoyment of Dunya. 

Do not trade-in Jannat for your Dunya. Allah  had given us 

Jannat but we are trading it in for the Dunya. The Dunya is 
merely a bubble that will burst at any time. Allah , the creator 

of Dunya says,  

ََياةُ  َوما ن  َيا احل    ال ُغُرورِ  َمَتاعُ  ِإالَ  الدُّ
The life of this world is merely an enjoyment of deception (because 

after a limited period of enjoyment, it will come to an end). 
 

 ہی ایک اے دل رھپ وی  ھجمس

ادا  وت ےن لگ دےئ ےکنت ےک ےئل

 

 اے ی

If you did this, then think   

O ignorant person, You have given roses in lieu of thorns 

 

The value of Jannat 
If you had mistakenly left your safe open and your two year old 
child found a diamond in it, it was shining so the child took it. He 
plays with it on the road. Suddenly the ice-cream vendor passes 
the child and notices the diamond. He is aware that the child 
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doesn’t know the value of the diamond so he tells the child to 
give him a stone in lieu of an ice-cream. The child will let go of the 
diamond happily as he knows the value of the ice-cream and not 
the value of the diamond. The child doesn’t know how many ice 
cream factories are in that diamond.  

Similarly, we don’t know the value of Jannat. We are therefore 
trading in our Jannat for the temporary gain of Dunya, brand 
names, fashion, lustful desires, etc. Those that made Aakhirah 
their concern they will see Rasulullah  as a role model else 

science, maths, business is important. 

 

The importance of Zikrullah 
How do we make Aakhirat our mission? This will happen by 
continuously making the Zikr of Allah. Generally, we are 
negligent of the Zikr of Allah . How many people have 

objections against Zikrullah. Their stomach becomes sore when 
others are making Zikrullah. An allergy reacts when one eats 
something which he is allergic to, yet we are so allergic to Zikr 
that others are making Zikr yet we have a problem.  

What effect has been kept in Zikr. We should make the three 
Tasbeehaat regularly (Durood, Istighfaar and third Kalimah) 
which will have a great effect. If we are unable to recite them a 
hundred times daily then at least thirty three times each, and if 
that is not possible then at least recite them ten times each daily 
and by Allah I promise that you will see a change in your life. This 
shouldn’t be our practice for a day or two but it should be done 
regularly. 
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Recite one or two pages of Quraan Sharif daily. By doing these 
things a person will reach what heights.  

 وہپ

ن

  اچن د ات ےہذرک ذارک وک ذموکر ی

Zikrullah conveys the Zaakir to the One that is being remembered. 

 

Importance of Bay’at 
A person may start Zikrullah on his own but he will then falter, 
therefore one should take Bay’at to a Sheikh and then maintain a 
relationship with the Sheikh by keeping contact. When a  person 
is afflicted with a disease then he goes to a doctor as he realises 
that he is unable to treat his disease. After consulting with a 
doctor, one is told to return after 10 days for another check-up. 
The patient should return after ten days. If he is told to take 
further blood tests then one should do so in order to see results. 
Similarly, after taking Bay’at with a Sheikh one should keep 
contact as well, and report to the Sheikh regularly. One who does 
so will go very far.  

َوة   ِفيِهم   َلُكم   َكانَ  َلَقد   ِخرَ  َوال يَ و مَ  اّللََ  يَ ر ُجو َكانَ  ِلَمن َحَسَنة   ُأس   ُهوَ  اّللََ  فَِإنَ  يَ تَ َولَ  َوَمن اْل 
ِميدُ  ال َغِنُّ    احلَ 

There was certainly an excellent example in them  for those of you 
who believe in Allaah and the Last Day. As for him who 

(arrogantly) turns away (from Imaan and Islaam), Allaah certainly 
is Independent (not in need of his worship), Most worthy of praise 
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In this verse Allah  states that there is a perfect example in the 

Ambiya .The leader of the Ambiyaa is Rasulullah . In this 

verse also Allah  mentions that those who fear Allah  and the 

Aakhirat will find a perfect example in Rasulullah . If a person 

does not want to follow Rasulullah  then Allah  is totally 

independent and not in need of us. If a person thinks that he does 
not need to sit on the floor and eat or adopt the Sunnat attire, 
then be assured that Allah  does not need such a person.  

 

Don’t be fooled by the material bounties 
Many of us are treading a part contrary to Sunnat yet Allah  is 

still feeding us and providing for us, and fulfilling all our needs. 
This is the kindness of Allah . We shouldn’t have this false 

notion that Allah  is happy with us. The mouse that was in the 

house was eating the potatoes and tomatoes in the house. 
Thereafter, it began eating the scarf of the house lady as it 
became more daring. The house lady will now say that the mouse 
is over stepping the limits. She now purchases fresh cheddar 
cheese or makes fresh ghee roti and places it into the trap and 
places the trap at the entrance of the hole. The mouse thinks that 
these people are extremely pleased with me. They are now giving 
me cheddar cheese and roti. I never dreamt of such bounties. As 
the mouse approaches the cheese the trap grips the mouse and 

all good times are over. Allah  states in the Quraan,  

ُروا   َما َنُسوا   فَ َلَما َنا ِبهِ  ذُكِ  ء   ُكل ِ  أَب  َوابَ  َعَلي ِهم   فَ َتح  اَنُهم أُوتُوا   ِبَا َفرُِحوا   ِإَذا َحىَت  َشي   َأَخذ 
  مُّب ِلُسونَ  ُهم فَِإَذا بَ غ َتةً 
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When they forgot the advice given to them, We opened to them the 
doors to all (good) things. Until the time came that they rejoiced 
over what was given to them, We suddenly gripped hold of them 

(punished them), leaving them despondent (having no hope of ever 
recovering the bounties they lost). 

 
They were poor people and we gave them everything of the 
Dunya. The family members use to cycle around but now every 
member has the best vehicle on the market. They never had 
phones but now every member carries two phones each. This is 
how Allah  opens the doors of abundance. When they became 

proud and did not even acknowledge that it is from Allah , then 

we grip them. We should not think that this is not happening. If 
we open any newspaper or listen to the news we will find that 
the top minister is being saluted today and tomorrow he is being 
handcuffed.  
 

The Syrian crisis 
Look at the condition of the people of Syria. It is something to cry 
about and take a lesson. People that were millionaire’s became 
refugees overnight. The husband is unaware of his wife’s 
whereabouts neither of his children. This is in current times. We 
used to speak of Maputo which was known as Lorenz Marques. 
We used to speak of what happened in Uganda and Burma but 
this is currently happening before us. Don’t ever think that this 
cannot happen here.  
 
When a top politician did not agree on a certain point with 
others, he was told that what happened in Burundi and Ruwanda 
will be done to your country (i.e. millions of people were killed.) 
Shaytaan and his allies are busy working.  
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رَ  أََفَأِمُنوا   رَ  ََي َمنُ  َفالَ  اّلل ِ  َمك  َاِسُرونَ  ال َقو مُ  ِإالَ  اّلل ِ  َمك    اخل 
Are they secure from Allaah’s plan (punishment) ? Only those at a 

loss feel secure from Allaah’s plan. 
 
 

These catastrophes prevailing before us are as a result of 
disobeying the laws of Allah . We haven’t entered our 

destination on our Gps, we haven’t make the Aakhirat our final 
abode, therefore the life of Rasulullah  and Sunnats are not 

important to us.  
 
May Allah  grant us the understanding and instil within us the 

importance of being punctual upon our Zikr so that Imaan on 
Allah  and Aakhirat will be made. We should also remember 

that if we do follow the path of Rasulullah  then Allah  is 

independent and not in need of us. This is all said in the name of 
Tasawwuf, as Tasawwuf is not to take Bay’at for Barakah. Any 
person that will follow these advices then Allah  will make such 

a person shine in this world and hereafter. The Buzurgs say that 
if the kings only know what treasure we have in our hearts then 
they will come with all their armies and ammunition in order to 
snatch away this treasure but they will not be able to do so.  May 
Allah  bless us with that treasure. Ameen!     
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